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• Don’t hear audio through your device? Audience phone bridge is available

• Questions should be submitted through the chat box

• Questions as applicable, will be answered and added to the CFAP FAQ page: 
https://www.farmers.gov/



Today’s Discussion
• Administrator Remarks

• American Rescue Plan

• Pandemic Assistance 
Program

• Cooperative Agreements: How 
your organization can help

• What’s new with CFAP2?

• What’s next?



Containing 
the 

Pandemic

USDA Top Priority
New Pandemic Assistance for 
Producers

• $6 billion for new programs
• $500 million for existing 

programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
USDA is establishing new programs and efforts to bring financial assistance to farmers, ranchers and producers who felt the impact of COVID-19 market disruptions. We are improving and retargeting existing programs, creating new efforts to reach a broader set of producers, and bringing a new perspective and outlook to how USDA delivers assistance to producers in need. The Biden-Harris Administration is committed to helping as many producers as possible, as equitably as possible. The new initiative—USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers—will reach a broader set of producers than in previous COVID-19 aid programs. USDA is dedicating at least $6 billion toward these new programs. USDA Pandemic Assistance for Producers was needed after a review of previous COVID-19 assistance programs targeting farmers identified a number of gaps and disparities in how assistance was distributed as well as inadequate outreach to underserved producers and smaller and medium operations.The Department will also develop rules for new programs that will put a greater emphasis on outreach to small and socially disadvantaged producers, specialty crop and organic producers, timber harvesters, as well as support for the food supply chain and producers of renewable energy, among others. Where rulemaking is required, we will commence rulemaking by the end of Spring. Existing programs like the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) will fall within the new initiative and, where statutory authority allows, will be refined and retargeted to better address the needs of producers.Investing $6 billion to Expand Help & Assistance to More Producers: USDA will dedicate at least $6 billion to develop a number of new programs or modify existing proposals using discretionary funding from the Consolidated Appropriations Act and other coronavirus funding that went unspent by the previous administration. Where rulemaking is required, it will commence in late spring.Adding $500 Million of New Funding to Existing Programs: USDA expects invest approximately $500 million in expedited assistance through several existing programs by April 30th.



American 
Rescue Plan 

Act of 2021

COVID-19 exacerbated the impacts of longstanding 
and historic disadvantages faced by farmers and 
ranchers. 

Debt relief for borrowers who are Black/African 
American, American Indian or Alaskan native, 
Hispanic or Latino, and Asian American or Pacific 
Islander.
Borrowers are those with direct and guaranteed 
loans as well as Farm Storage Facility Loans.
USDA is now reviewing the statute and working to 
implement the Act.  More guidance will be 
forthcoming.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
COVID-19 exacerbated the impacts of longstanding and historic disadvantages faced by farmers and ranchers who are Black/African American, American Indian or Alaskan native, Hispanic or Latino, and Asian American or Pacific Islander.USDA is now reviewing the statute and working to gather feedback to implement the Act.  More guidance will be forthcoming for borrowers who had Direct or Guaranteed Farm Programs loans, or Farm Storage Facility Loans, outstanding on January 1, 2021.As information is available, it will be provided directly to socially disadvantaged borrowers as well as stakeholder groups representing socially disadvantaged producers, posted on farmers.gov and shared through email updates and other vehicles.



American Rescue Plan Act

Producers who have worked with 
USDA’s Farm Service Agency 
previously may have their ethnicity 
and race on file.
A borrower can call or visit their 
local USDA Service Center to verify 
or update their race and ethnicity 
designation using the AD-2047.
Find Service Center information at 
farmers.gov/service-locator.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Producers who have worked with USDA’s Farm Service Agency previously may have their ethnicity and race on file.  A borrower can call or visit their local USDA Service Center to verify or update their race and ethnicity designation using the AD-2047.Guaranteed loan lenders who are contacted by a borrower about their race and ethnicity designation should refer the borrower to the local USDA Service Center to verify or update their race designation.  A guaranteed borrower can call or visit a local USDA Service Center to verify or update their race and ethnicity designation using the AD-2047.
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FSA Outreach and Technical Assistance 
Cooperative Agreements 

FSA is accepting Outreach and technical assistance cooperative 
agreement support projects that:

• Increase access and participation of socially disadvantaged applicants 
in FSA programs and services.

• Improve technical assistance for socially disadvantaged applicants 
related to FSA programs, including loan, disaster assistance, 
conservation and safety-net programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FSA announced 2 million in cooperative Agreements for stakeholder organizations to assist socially disadvantaged farmers and ranchers earlier this week.  This funding opportunity will allow non-profits and our 1890s, 1994s and HSIs assist with getting FSA program information to socially disadvantaged producers.    Awards range from $20-$99,999 for a duration between six months and one year. Applications focusing primarily on CFAP 2 will be expedited.  For other proposals, FSA anticipates announcing or notifying successful and unsuccessful applicants by June 21, 2021 and expects to have Federal awards in place by September 1, 2021.Details are available at www.fsa.usda.gov/cooperativeagreements  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
CFAP 2 was reopened on April 5th and will be open for at least 60 days.CFAP 2 provides financial assistance that gives producers the ability to absorb increased marketing costs associated with the COVID-19 pandemic.Eligible commodities include specialty crops, livestock, dairy, row crops, aquaculture, floriculture and nursery crops.The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, enacted December 2020 requires FSA to make certain payments to producers according to a mandated formula.  USDA is now expediting these provisions because they are explicitly directed in statute and do not require rulemaking.This includes an increase in the CFAP 1 payment rates for cattle and additional CFAP assistance of $20 per acre for producers of eligible CFAP 2 flat-rate or price trigger crops. Both cattle and row crop additional payments will occur automatically and do not require a new or modified application. Information on the additional payment rates for cattle can be found on farmers.gov/CFAP. Eligible producers do not need to submit new applications, since payments are based on previously approved CFAP 1 applications. USDA estimates additional payments of more than $1.1 billion to more than 410,000 producers, according to a mandated formula.



Coronavirus Food Assistance Program 2
Goal: Relief for producers impacted by COVID-19
Provides direct payments to producers of eligible commodities
• Addresses price declines and supply chain disruptions, and 

additional marketing costs
• 100% of eligible payment now
• Apply from April 5, 2021
• No fee to apply
• Payments are not loans and do not have to be repaid 

(unless there is error or fraud).  Payments are processed 
and paid immediately after an application is approved.  
Payments are not withheld to satisfy prior USDA debts nor 
offset by Treasury

Re-
opened!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The COVID-19 pandemic impacted operations in many ways.  This program works to address two challenges from the coronavirus: price declines and supply chain disruption.  The pandemic caused a decline in demand for some commodities and affected the market supply chain.  Some producers may have had challenges in getting products to market before they spoiled, had to dump milk from contracts getting cancelled, or were affected by schools and restaurants closing.     CFAP 2 provides financial assistance that gives producers the ability to absorb increased marketing costs associated with the COVID-19 pandemic. The initial CFAP 2 signup ended on Dec. 11, 2020; however, USDA has reopened sign-up for CFAP 2 for at least 60 days starting April 5.The program is designed to offset payment losses and the financial impacts of the pandemic. The funds do not have to be paid back nor are there stipulations on how they must be spent. Most of the producers applying have incurred significant costs to get a product ready for market and then could not sell or experienced a price decline. The payments are not expected to make producers whole or compensate them for all their losses, but the payment is designed to give producers some financial relief. If a producer has outstanding debts with USDA they should still apply for the program if they are eligible—their payments will not be withheld to satisfy USDA debts or Treasury debts, but can be used for those purposes if requested by the applicant.Eligibility documents have to also be filed in order for payments to be issued.



Eligible 
Commodities
• Aquaculture
• Broilers, Eggs, Pullets
• Dairy
• Floriculture/Nursery Crops
• Livestock
• Livestock by Contract Growers
• Row Crops
• Specialty Crops (turfgrass sod recently added)
• Specialty Livestock (pullets recently added)
• Tobacco
• Wool

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A complete list of eligible commodities can be found on farmers.gov/cfap.



Contract Producers
• Eligible Commodities

• Broilers, Pullets, Layers, Turkeys
• Chicken Eggs
• Hogs & Pigs

• Loss in 2020 Eligible Revenue 
Compared to 2019 Eligible Revenue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, enacted December 2020 requires FSA to make certain payments to swine and poultry contract producers affected by the pandemic.  Eligible commodities for contract producers are broilers, pullets, layers, turkeys, hogs and pigs and chicken eggs which include shell, liquid, dried and frozen. Eligible producers must have been under a contract to produce an eligible commodity in 2020.  CFAP 2 payment is based on the contract producer's 2020 eligible revenue compared to their 2019 eligible revenue.  



Ineligible Commodities
• Hay (except alfalfa) and crops intended for grazing
• All equine, breeding stock, companion and comfort 

animals, pets and animals raised for hunting or game 
purposes.

• Clover, 
• cover crop 
• Fallow 
• Forage soybeans, 
• Gardens (commercial and home)
• Pollinators
• And more are listed online.  View complete listing at 

www.farmers.gov/cfap

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A complete list of eligible commodities can be found on farmers.gov/cfapCommodities not eligible for CFAP 2 include:Hay, except alfalfa, and crops intended for grazing are ineligible for CFAP 2.All equine, breeding stock, companion or comfort animals, pets, and animals raised for hunting or game purposes.Birdsfoot and trefoil, clover, cover crop, fallow, forage soybeans, forage sorghum, gardens (commercial and home), grass, kochia (prostrata), lespedeza, milkweed, mixed forage, pelts (excluding mink), perennial peanuts, pollinators, sunn hemp, vetch, and seed of ineligible crops.

http://www.farmers.gov/cfap


What’s New with CFAP
• CFAP 1 top-up payment for cattle
• Eligible CFAP 2 flat-rate or price trigger 

crops top-up payment of $20/acre
• No action/application changes needed 

by producer for these top-up payments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, enacted December 2020 requires FSA to make certain payments to producers according to a mandated formula.  USDA is now expediting these provisions because they are explicitly directed in statute and do not require rulemaking.This includes an increase in the CFAP 1 payment rates for cattle and additional CFAP assistance of $20 per acre for producers of eligible CFAP 2 flat-rate or price trigger crops. Both cattle and row crop additional payments will occur automatically and do not require a new or modified application. Information on the additional payment rates for cattle can be found on farmers.gov/CFAP. Eligible producers are not authorized to revise existing CFAP 1 applications since payments are based on previously approved CFAP 1 applications. USDA estimates additional payments of more than $1.1 billion to more than 410,000 producers, according to a mandated formula.



Eligibility
• Producer does NOT need to be an 

existing USDA customer
• Producers can apply for assistance for 

only commercially produced commodities.
• Conservation compliance required
• Non-citizens with an I-551 must provide 

significant contribution to capital, land and 
active personal labor to be eligible.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A complete list of eligible commodities can be found on farmers.gov/cfap.Any individual or legal entity who shares in the risk of producing a commodity may apply for CFAP 2. Under CFAP Additional Assistance, certain contract growers are now also eligible for the program. Payments for contract growers are currently on hold and are likely to require modifications to the regulation as part of a broader evaluation. FSA will continue to accept applications from interested contract growers during this evaluation period.All producers must be in the business of farming at the time of submitting their application to be eligible. Producers can apply for assistance for only commercially produced commodities.To be eligible for payments, a person or legal entity must have an average adjusted gross income of less than $900,000 for tax years 2016, 2017, and 2018. However, if 75 percent of their adjusted gross income comes from farming, ranching, or forestry-related activities, the AGI limit of $900,000 does not apply and the person or legal entity is eligible to receive CFAP 2 payments up to the applicable payment limitation.Persons and legal entities also must:-comply with the provisions of the “Highly Erodible Land and Wetland Conservation” regulations, often called the conservation compliance provisions; and-not have a controlled substance violation.Additionally:-if a person is not a US Citizen or Resident Alien (possessing an I-551 “Green Card”), then that person must provide a significant contribution of capital, land, and active personal labor to be eligible for CFAP 2.-if a legal entity has more than 10 percent ownership held by persons who are not a US Citizen or Resident Alien, then that entity is eligible for payment only if each foreign person in the entity makes a significant contribution of labor to the farming operation. If the foreign person(s) does not make a significant contribution of active personal labor to the farming operation, the legal entity’s payment is reduced by the pro-rata ownership interest held by the foreign person(s).   



Payment Limitations 
$250,000 per person and legal entity payment 
limitation 

• Unlike other FSA programs, special 
payment limitation rules are applied to 
participants that are corporations, limited 
liability companies, limited partnerships 
(corporate entities), trusts and estates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The total CFAP 2 payment that a person or legal entity may receive, directly or indirectly through attribution of payments, is $250,000. As this is a separate program, this payment limitation is separate from the CFAP 1 payment limit. This limitation applies to the total amount of CFAP 2 payments made with respect to all eligible commodities.The total amount of CFAP 2 payments made to a legal entity – such as to a corporation, limited liability corporation, limited partnership, trust, or estate – is $250,000 except if: -two different members of the legal entity each provide at least 400 hours of active personal labor, active personal management, or combination thereof with respect to the production of 2020 commodities, then an entity may receive up to $500,000.  -three different members of the legal entity each provide at least 400 hours of active personal labor, active personal management, or combination thereof with respect to the production of 2020 commodities, then an entity may receive up to $750,000. Although the payment limitation is increased for the corporation, LLC, LP, trust, or estate, each members’ payment limitation (received directly or indirectly) remains subject to the $250,000 individual person payment limit. As a result of additional assistance being issued, a CFAP applicant that is a corporation, limited liability corporation, limited partnership, trust, or estate will have the option of seeking an increase in the $250,000 payment limitation for those members of an entity that contribute at least 400 hours of active personal labor management, not to exceed a maximum of three members. An authorized representative of a legal entity should contact their local FSA staff to revise a previously filed CFAP 1 or CFAP 2 application.These payment limit provisions are different from and separate from the payment limitations established by the 2018 Farm Bill.  



A Note on Farm Numbers
A farm number is not required for application 
and payment
• Producers who are not able to check the 5a 

or 5b box on the AD-1026 will be contacted 
by their local office at a later date for records 
establishment.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As mentioned before, producers do not need to be existing customers to participate in CFAP.  However, producers may still reach out with questions because the AD-1026 form that certifies a producer’s compliance with Highly Erodible Conservation and Wetland Conservation rules instructs that certain producers need a farm number.  The form describes producers who are waived from needing a farm record, but many producers will not meet those waiver specifications identified on the form.  Producers who don’t meet the waiver specifications identified on the form can still move forward with submitting this form without one.  FSA will still accept their completed AD-1026 form, move forward with processing their CFAP application, and if approved, will process a CFAP payment.  The producer's local FSA office will follow up at a later date to establish a farm record with them in order to fulfill the form’s requirements.  *Please note that producers participating in CFAP do still have to comply with highly erodible land conservation and wetland conservation provisions as the AD-1026 states, and that they agree to comply with those provisions when they sign the form.Remember that it is important to keep copies of documentation and records in case a yearly review is performed.



Application Options
• Options for applying

• Producers with an e-Authentication account can 
apply online.

• Download application form, complete and 
submit to county office. and work with your local 
office through mail, online tools, or fax.

• Work with county office to complete. Most 
offices are open for PHONE appointments only, 
with some offices available for in-person 
appointments. Check out the USDA Service 
Center Dashboard for your local office’s 
operating status, 
farmers.gov/coronavirus/service-center-status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are 3 options for applying.Offices are beginning to re-open at 25% capacity.  Phone and in person appointments are required.Producers with an eAuthentication account will be able to apply for CFAP 2 via our CFAP 2 Application Portal. Applications will be completed, electronically signed, and submitted directly to your local Service Center through this online system. Producers interested in creating an eAuthentication account should visit farmers.gov/sign-in to learn more. The CFAP 2 Application Portal will be available beginning April 9.Producers who are interested in filling out the CFAP 2 application manually can download the application form, AD-3117, to fill out and return to the FSA office at their local USDA Service Center. Instructions for form AD-3117 are available for producers to reference and should be referred to when filling out the form.Producers of commodities with flat-rate payments or price trigger crops with acreage reports will use acreage and yield information provided by FSA through the annual acreage reporting process. Producers will have the option to complete or modify their application by working directly with their local Farm Service Agency or online through the CFAP 2 Application Portal.

https://www.farmers.gov/coronavirus/service-center-status


Utilizing the Customer Call Center

• CFAP applicants can call: 877-508-8364
• Work one-on-one with an employee, get help 

filling out an application, and get a direct transfer 
to the applicable service center

• Language interpretation: Call-center users should 
press 1 and identify the language they 
need. Spanish speakers press 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FSA formed a customer call center comprised of FSA field staff from around the country.  The call center was established to hand hold producers who may have never done business with USDA before and have questions about the process.  It is important to conduct extensive outreach about the call center. The more producers utilize this resource, the better. The hotline will help county offices by relieving them from answering and addressing  non-complex calls and inquiries. Service centers need to be able to focus on processing applications and are currently experiencing a high volume of appointments with producers. Farmers will also be able to get general information quickly this way—make sure to share the information about the call center widely and ask partner organizations to share this information too. 



Limited English Proficiency 
Resources
Forms in Spanish:
• AD-3114; CCC-901; CCC-941; AD-1026
• Fact sheets in Spanish
YouTube Video, Updated CFAP Application 
Generator and Payment Calculator:
• Settings for Captions in different languages

Call Center: Press 2 for Spanish

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Language line—producers need to ID their language to employeeAsk stakeholders for assistance in communicating interpretation support, and to ask for ideas 



Documentation
Producers self-certify that their 
application is accurate
• Keep your documentation! Be prepared 

for spot checks
• The following documents are 

recommended to assist producers in 
providing accurate information on their 
CFAP form:

• Marketing statements
• Contracts
• Sales receipts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE:  Several stakeholders have asked about required documentation the producer needs to provide.Documents are not REQUIRED when submitting application, but may be requested later for review by FSA, Office of Inspector General, or even the General Accounting Office.A producer’s reported quantities may be adjusted upon review by USDA if the quantity is determined to be unreasonable or inaccurate, or to reflect the actual production, inventory, and wholesale values based upon submitted evidence



Forms & Documentation
Gathering the following types of documents and information 
will help producers fill out their application.

Livestock Contract Growers Specialty Crops
(Sales Commodities) Dairy

Inventory 
records

Grower 
Agreements 2019 Sales Records

Milk marketing 
statements for April –

August 2020

2019 and 2020 
Revenue Records

Crop insurance, 
Noninsured Crop 

Disaster Assistance 
Program, or Wildfire 

and Hurricane 
Indemnity Program 

payment documents

Records of 
dumped milk for April 

– August 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Because payment is calculated differently for different groups of commodities, producers will need to assemble and maintain different information depending on their operation to successfully complete their application.  The table identifies general information that can be used when completing the application and/or providing documentation upon request..For certain commodities, they must meet the eligible intended use.  For example, crops intended for grazing are ineligible.For example, because CFAP payments for dairy are based on milk production, producers should assemble information about milk production for their operation during April through August of 2020 .  Dumped milk that does not appear on marketing statements is eligible to be counted.  



What happens after I sign my 
application?
• Producers have 60 days from signing their CFAP 

application to resolve any eligibility issues with their 
local office

• Local office begins reviewing a producer’s 
application after the producer signs it, and will follow 
up with questions or missing information

• Approved applications are processed for payment
• Producers will be notified and provided opportunity 

to respond to adjustments by USDA that affect a 
producer's payment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Payments will be sent electronically through direct deposit.



Partnering with FSA

Outreach and Technical Assistance 
Cooperative Agreements NFO closes 
5/5/2021.

www.fsa.usda.gov/cooperativeagreements

Presenter
Presentation Notes


http://www.fsa.usda.gov/cooperativeagreements


Stakeholder Toolkit
Available on farmers.gov/cfap

Contents to help you amplify the program:
•Key Messaging Points
•Newsletter Article
•Sample posts for social media activity
•Helpful links to factsheets, and Program FAQ.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a stakeholder toolkit for CFAP to help you in your efforts as well!  It is posted on the farmers.gov/cfap website: https://www.farmers.gov/sites/default/files/CFAP2-USDAPandemicAssistanceforProducers-StakeholderToolkit-04052021.pdf  Components of the toolkit to highlight:Key Messaging PointsNewsletter ArticleSample posts for social media activityAlso available online are factsheets, and Program FAQ.Translated fact sheets are coming – check website.



Activities for Partnership with FSA
• Co-hosting webinars
• Holding virtual "Office Hours" with FSA
• Reaching producers without internet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another great tool to utilize are your organization's communication channels. Sources like regular newsletters, webpages, social media posts and live streams, radio spots, etc. That you have and can use to help us share CFAP information will assist us in being able to inform as many producers as possible.We encourage you to work with them to develop webinars, virtual meetings, or "online office hours" where you can create a zoom meeting or Facebook live event for producers to join. FSA will ensure that an employee can attend with you and serve as a technical expert.  One method that we've seen have success is to highlight or focus on one or two components of the program as the theme for each session and review that concisely, but then also allow substantial time for producers to have an open forum to ask questions.  The sessions could be scheduled on a weekly or routine basis throughout the duration of the CFAP program sign up period (May 26-Aug. 28)Another idea we are encouraging is to communicate and work with state and local FSA staff to identify communities and producers that do not have access to a computer or internet to ensure that we can meet them where they are and send or deliver paper copies of the application and program materials.  We are asking for your assistance in helping us to identify those producers so that we can ensure they receive the application and can apply if they choose to.



State Outreach Coordinators

STATE OUTREACH 
COORDINATOR LISTING

COORDINATED WEBINARS 
FOR PRODUCERS

www.fsa.usda.gov/outreach

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you're not familiar with FSA's outreach program, there are State Outreach Coordinators in every state, listed on the fsa.usda.gov public website here: https://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/outreach-and-education/state-outreach-coordinators/index.  Build relationships with those coordinators to stay abreast of new programs and state and local outreach activities.Our State and local offices will be working with their stakeholder organizations  and conduct CFAP2 webinars for producers.
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